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PALLOW CROPS, flat culture should bc proferablo to soring.on the raised drill.
In the South-Eastern parts of England this system bas been

Swe<es, 7hrn*ps, Kohl-Rabi, (abbages. successfully followed out for many yeors. On tho niajority
The sowing of Swedes may be said to 1 ,in by the middle of the farma on the Chalk it is invariably practised, and for

oflMay, -ad continue unti' the first of JJy; after which two reasous. there is seldom enough depth of e4rth to form
either white turnipe 'should take their place, (the yellow drills, and »'there were, the innumerable flint stones would
Âberdens are seldon profitable) or late cabbages. hinder the machino from being used to deposit the seed in

Of the sorts, now vry numerous, the best is, the purple- rows, consequently it is sown by trie hand, and n home
top, Brassica campestris, napo-brassica, rutabaga, of implement is ubed for its after cultivation.
DeCoandolle. I have always found the ,ianghc1m yield well, You will not suppose for a moment that I wish to recom-
and as for solidity and keeping quaitios it is worthy of all mend this mode of treatment on our soils. Fdr from it, it is
confidence. Thre is one remarkable property in his A orly advisable where no other system can be pursued. But

hic<bh distinguishes it fron all other turnips: whereas a I have remarked that, when a hot sumnuier occurs, (and in
large white turnip is ilways spongy, and inferior in quality, that S. E. corner of the island we do have, sometimes, a very
a sv'ede cannot be too 'rge The fiet is, it is not a turnip hot sunimer) the flat-sown turnips grow more freely from the
at; all, though commonly -.alled so It is a cabbage with an first start, continue to grow more frecly during the season,
e Prged ste,, as May be easily seen on examination of the and are invariably freer frum our great enemy, mildew, than
4dimentary leaves, which are rough in the turnip, but those in their immediate neighbourhood which have been

swiooth in the .gwede. The trivial name among the -French- sown ou the raised drill.
oanadians is much more correct in fuct, so is the common This mildew seems to be caused by a cessation of growth.

-ýTownsbip appellation: Chou de Siam, in the one case, The leaves flag in the i.iddle of the day , there is aun apparent
atiabaga, ln the other Why, Siam, I never could miake bluish look about them, .nd, when the root is out into, the

éut Chou de Lapone, is much nearer the mark We have so flesh will be fuund converted into woody fibre. Hence our
fately gone over the various operations connected with the Sor.tl.ern swedes are so inferior in quality, that they are
preparation of the land for root crops in general, that, if you incapable of doing any thing more than keep sheep and cattle
please, we will suppose them finisbed, and the dung ready to thriving. fat them they won't. The injury is more mechanical
be carted out. than anything else; the roots are stringy (cordées). That the

And here arises a question. Shall we sow ou the drill, or defect is in the climate, and not in the soil, is certain from
on the fiat? A. the improved cultivation of this country, the following considerations. All along the Sussex coast
particularly in this province, is principally due te the Scotch towards the Eabt stretches a line of chalk hills, sloping
and Irish settlers, it is not wonderful that all our root-crops gently duwn towards the sea. At the bottom of these hills
appear to be cultivated on the drill system. In the damp lies a flat space, varying from one mile to a mile and a half
climates of Scotland and Ireland it is certain that this is the wide. On this latter soil the turnips never mildew, and, in
onîy plan that eau succeed ; and for this reason : th- grain quality, equal those of Scotland, whittt the twedes grown on
crops are late to harvest; there is therefore no time to cean the upland are as coarse as usual. Why ? The sea-fog
the stubbles; the conch-gras (triticum repens) obtens great hardly ever allows the moisture on the lower land to evapo-
hold on the land, and vould occupy the whole surface, were rate, and the gruwth is constant froum germination to harvest.
it ot for the opportunity which theraised forma of the drills Now I think it would be advisable to try in our olimate
affords of eradicating this pest during the growth of the crop. thim one experiment fully , recollecting that a bulky crop of
Again, the very small suppiies of manure procurable in past inferior roots Occupies more room in our by no means
imes on most farms rendered it necessary to apply what there extensive cellars, and is much more costly to draw, top and

iras in the most economical manner, in order to promote the tail, and carre 'ome, than a amaller crop of sound, sucoulent
growth pf the actual crop, without regardiug the succeeding ones.

* oie. Spread what dung you can spare broadcast, and plough it
- Our climate, however, is very different. It is not the carefully in. Harrow with light harrows to avoid pulling
excess of noisture that we have to dread, but the excess of out the manure, and, when the top is bufficiently fine, sow
béat. Couch-grass is very easily got rid of ; the auumn, or the bone-dust, superphospha_., or any other artificial manoure
the spring ploughing reversed will settle it, if a little careful you prefer, and, giving une struke of the harrcws, finish the
harrowing follow. As for the question of manure, it is to be jub by passing a bght roller over the whole.
hoped that, before another year expires, p.ulverised phosphate The seed can b0 aown, with perfect case and regularity, by
of lime will be so cheap in Canada that there will be no any of those uef£u littile garden driils which are now so bceap
diffieulty from that source. and satisfactory.

Now I t.ink, these two objections being diposed of, it .I cannot recommend lesa than 3 ibs. of swede seed, and 2 lbs.
'will be apparent, to any one who will patiently and w:thout of turnip seed, per acre. It seems monstrous indeed, when
prejudice, consider the question, that, in a climate likc oura, w ue consider that, if 19,300 planta of Siedes occupy one acre
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of land, at the usual distance of 27 inches by 12 inchoes
1387 seds of Swedes weigh one drachn; therefore the
waste of seed is as 27 to one. We must consider, however,
that nany grains die, ome are already dead, insects and birds
devoitr others, and abundance of plants, we know, will always
encourage growth, and bring the erop quickly to the hoc.,

As to the distance between the rows, the question is easily'
settled by another : what is the narrowest space the horse.
hoc can work conifortably in with out clogging up. or choking
itself with weeds? In England, with our great Garrett's, or
Sintth's, hoes, covering 3 or 4 rows at a time, we have no
trouble in managing carrots and parsnips at 15 inches apart.
But herc, where we must be content witlh a drill-grubber, and
take only one row, 24 inches is the nearest interval that wili
be foutid convenient; if, in practice, this be found sufficient,
it would be wise to adhere to it, as all the later weighings
of roots in Britain tend to show that moderato size and great
numbers produce the greatest weight pcr acre.

Fornerly 12 inches was the distance in the rows between
plant and plant of swedes, now 10 inches are considered
enough.

Need I say that, wlatever implement is used to cultivate
the rows, it should be kept going as long as the leaves are
not smashed ?

I should make only two rules as to the tine of sowirg
swedes; soi- whenever, after the 15th of May, the land is
ready; and don'tsow after the lst of July, except the soil is
very rich, and in fine order, when another week may be
granted. Many a time have I scen the hateful I fly " devour
the early sown, and leave the late untouched; many a time
have I seen it neglect the early sown, and devour the late. It
is a pleasing little animal, this Hfaltica nemorum, but I wish
it had always remain in its original habitat, the groves,
though I don't believe it ever could have been happy there,
it is so fond of destruction; its name, literally translated,
means " Thie active one of the tvoods "; and its activity is
indisputable: e. g. Saturday, August 7th 1871, sowed
white stonc-turnips. Tuesday evening, turnips coning up.
Thursday evening, turnips ail gone ! It was the quickest work
I ever saw. The turnips were well out of the ground 78
hours after sowing, andthe fly had destroyed every one 48
hours afterwards.

Is there no cure for this constant loss ? Wood ashes and
sulphur mixed wili stop them, but the first shower washes the
powder off, and the misehief begins again. Plenty of seed
and artificial manure to start the plant, and run it rapidly
through its first stages of growth, are the best safeguards. It
is ten timos as bad here as in England; for there, when once
the plant is in its second leaf, the beetle, (for it is a beetle,
not a fly) leaves it ; but bore, it is never safe until the bulb
bogins to form. I have an idea that is very likely a wrong
one: can there be in this country another, and a rather
larger bectle, that follows the IIaltica, and puts a figishing
stroke to his work ?

It is possible that the steeping the seed in carbolic acid,
diluted of course, might have the effecet of driving off the
little abomination ; or, perhaps, watering the plants when up
with it might haive sdme effect.

It is a remarkable fact that all turnips are lighter than
waterý, Swedes are heavier ; and this would go to show that
the former contain a large proportion of air. In the very
valuable table, contributed by Mr. McEachran to the
February number of the Juurnal, we find that the value of
swedes is to that of Mangols as 7. 5 is to 7; in other words
that a ton of swedes is worth $30, when a ton of mangolds is
worth $28. Of course they never fetch such prices, but it
will serve for a amparison. I find however in a moro
extended tablt, by the saine analyst, made one year later, that

the relative values of swedes, mangolds and white turnips, are
respectively, 15, 12, 11 ; and this, Itake it. is very much
nearer the truth. A great deal will depend upon the season
when the analysis was made, mangolds are muci more
valuable in June and July than in Novemnber; but in Mly,
swedes are puffy, and begin to lose thoir nutriment. The
tables are worth studying. as they afford a good idea as to
the relatire value of the different sorts of feeding stuffs, and
give a good not ion to the farmer as to which of his crops ho
should sel]. and whichi lie should consume on the premises.
For instance :

Oats equal in feeding value, per cental. $0.98
Barley " " " 4 0.95

But the brewer will give me 75c. a bushel for my barley,
or 81.50 a cental, therefore I shoul1 be an idiot to sell my
oats. Again ; Linseed is worth, per contal 82 47, Linseed
cake, 81.72, the question is, at what price will it pay me te
sell my linseed and buy cake, always rcmembering carriage,
and the expense of crushing and boiling the former. The value
of Brewer's grains, malt-dust &c., may be easily arrived at
in this way by any one who can do a simple sum in pro.
portion.

To return. I think a few white turnips should be sown te
begin the season with ; as there is no doubt that they are of
botter quality in October than is generally supposed. The
tops may bé given to the older cattle, if they have plenty of
dry food, never to calves, as they always caused scouring, and,
in the autumn, that i a dangerous business witlh growing stock.
The best sort is the old Green-round; the modern kinds,
though quicker growers, are not so firm. The O1 aige jelly
a ,mall yellow turnip of intensely rapid habits, promising te
be a favourite souie 25 years ago ; .but I have never seen it
here. For storing, white turnips are valuelces, as they
becone spongy and hollow in no time.

Kohl-rabi: This valuable plant used to be called the
" turnip-rooted cabbage." It has many peculiarities; it likes
heat and drought, it prefers a clay soil. it bears storing
better than swedes; but it has one drawback : it must be
transplanted. Not but what it will grow from seed ; of
course it will; but so will the cabbage: the crop however,
is inferior in both cases. I propose to treat of these two
plants under the saine head, as they are of the same sort,
and require just the same treatment up to the time of
harvesting.

There is not the least necessity for a hot bed. Prepare a
nicely dug spot, in a sheltered corner of the gardon ; make
it rich with well-rotted dung ; rake it, and having got it as
fine as possible, sow the seed, in rows about a foot apart,
burying it not more than lialf an inch deop, dropping the seed
thinly, and rolling down the soil firmly wlen finished. The
thiner the sowing, the stubbier the plants. As this ean
gencrally ho comploted by the first week in May, at the
latest, there will be plenty of time for the plants to grow
before the 10th to the 15th of June, whieh is the best time
for transplanting We will suppose the field where you
intend to have your Kohl-rabi and Cabbages dunged,
ploughed, harrowed, artificial-manured, and rolled: in fact,
ready to reccive the plants.

The first step is to mark out the rows, and as I decidedly
prefer the flat culture for these trops, this may be donc with
the garden seeddrill to a great nicety ; 24 inches apart wcil be
quite enough. Now, about an hour before beginning te
transplant, water your seed-bed copiously. Lift, with a sharp
spade, its breadth of one of the rows, tuking care that the
tiol goCes lower than the roots of the plants. Place this
gently in a wheel-barrow, and go on until yon have as manY
plants as you are likely to want. Take them to the field,
and, separating them as carefully as possible, place them, one1
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by one, in a jiat basket, or a flower-pot saucer, being parti-
cular te lcave as mt.clh earth aditering to the root-fibres as
as possible. Make a liole with a short dibblo (a sh..rpened
handle of an old spade is handy enougli) net thioker than
one's finger; having dropped the plant carefuily in, press the
carth very ßermn/y all round it. Never mind the inferior
plants; you ought te have plenty without them, as 40 cents
worth of seed will plant a large amuount of land ; only be
careful net te knock then about Two men. or a man and
a senible boy te lay down the plants for the planter, ought
to set an acre in three days. The best distance is 12 inches
apart for cabbages; and 9 or 10 inches f3r kohl-rabi. Dull,
showery weather is the best; but, on heavy soil, the work
mîust stop the moment the land feels sticky. The horse-hoec
should go te work as soon as the plants have recovered from
their removal, and should be kept on as long as the whipple-
tree does net injure thema. One thorough hand hoeing should

be enough, as the land ought to have been sufficiently
elneed during the preparetion.

As for sholtering the young cabbages, that will be found
quite unnecessary, if theso instructions arc attended to.
Where land is in a rouglh, lumpy state, shado may be
wanted; but I sec, every summer, all round Montreal,
thousands of plants set out in a broiling sun, and they
recover and grow al right. I have planted as many as 6,000
myself and nover had any trouble. I always used my finger
as a dibble ; but thon I don't mind hurting mysolf: it makes
a emaller hole, and does not lose time in putting down, and
taking up.

I have net had much experienco in growing kohl-rabi
here, so I do net like te mention anything about the probable
crop, except that, judging from the yield of a small space, I
should expect more, on heavy land, than from any crop of
swedes.

As for cabbages, the yield is enormous. If we consider 1 compact head and a short stem. On hoavy land the double-
that, at 27 inches by 12 inches, there are 19,320 plants on mnould board plougi may with advantage b passed between
an acre; and allow only 5 lbs. per cabbage (a very moderato the rows after the last horse hoeing. Wo give a sketch of a
one wili weigh, teaves and all, 10 lbs ) v see, at once, that simple horse-hoe, very light, but perfectly effeative, except
the gross weight will b 96,600 lbs. now, allowing 25 lbs. as wherc thero are large stones. It will be observed that the
a good ration per diein for a cow, here we have, on one acre, first hoe pitches slightly, te give it a better entrance into the
784 days keep for one cw, or, in rough numbers, a whole ground. The side hoes have a peculiar ourvo for which I
winter supply of hearty. succulent food for 4 cows. And nust take credit te myself: its object is te pare down the
food, too, that occupies no cellar room; no mean recom- sides of the drills so that the plants are left standing on a
mendation. The storing of eabbages is simple enougi, let space about 3 inches wide ; the rest of the drill being
them stand untif the cold weather is well advanced, draw levelled, well broken, and mixed. This imploment eau b
them out of the ground, and turn themn, bond downwards, in niade in wood and iron by any country tradesman; it should
rows of a dozen wide, then, on this lowest row, pile another net cost more than 87 00, including the whoel; and less, if

lot 8 wide, and again another 4 wide, throving carth all an old plough beam and bridle be used. An engraving Of
round the outside. . Snith's horse-hoe is appended. The wheels shift te any

If the leaves are left on, the hearts and all will keep sound. required width. Fig 2 represents the hoes used for roots,
they may freeze if snow d>es net fali, but throwing into a tub on the flat, at 18 inches between the rows, hoeing threc
of co water will soon thaw them. A couple of poles stuck rows at timo, tl'e horse, of course walking in the middle row.
in the' ground will mark the site of the store, and render it Price, in London, England £6. The steerage acts indepen-
easy-of access in case it should be covered with snow. By dntly cf thc herse, cnd tic implement is very good aed
nO mteans use straw; it is sure te rot them. simple. In 1853 I hoed with it 83 acres of wheat, 24 of

barley, and 14 of oats, the seed 'as put in with a Wob rn,
The best sort of cabbage, both for table and for cattle, is the steerage drill, and the hoe fitted the drill exactly. l this

St. Denis. There is no better keeper and it grows with a fixm, way 8 er 9 acres may be done a day but unless the dril is

iMARCn 1880.
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made with a stecrage and the hoc fits the drill exactly, any to the yield. In Quebeo, the crust which forams after the
attempt to horse-hot, giain crops will end in a failure, and it heavy rains of carly spring could be broken by these means,
is owing to this not being understood, that so many and the air let in. the roots receive their liberty again, and
disappoiitments have occurred. I do not hesitate ta say the scalding of barley ýéchaudéj be prevented.
that, in Ontario, deep sowing, and subsequent horse-hoeing ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.
and rolling the fall whcat crop, would add 5 bushels an acre

tjir
Fig. 1. See page 174.

Manufacture of Butter. for i know, that a nervous quick tempered man, one that
The first requisite, for successful dairying is good dairy will make them walk up on time, will. in an ordinary dairy

steck ; but who is competent to say whaît breed is bcst, when of twenty'cows, drive his n'ages oui of lhem every da.
these are so many, and ail have their advocates ? The .Jerseys Milking mtàust bc donc quietly, quickly, and cleanly ; not only
are, noc doubt, the butter cow, but are ohjected to by many on milk clean, but bu clean when we iiulk, and ah sec that the
ieounit of thir size ; being almost worthless for beef, when . cows bag and udders ar fretd from ail impurities. even if we
their usefulness for the pail is past. Wc must ride no hobby, have to use a cloth and warm water to accomplish it. The
but select a butier cov. of whatever breed . having more amilk when drawn should not be left standing in the hot sun,
regard for quality than quantiry of milk, and this mua.tercan or in any foul snmeling place, as it is very susceptible to bad
bu e,:ily determined, by the use of the Laetometer, or mnilk odors. It shoul not be strained hot fron the cow, but muay
tqstcr, which shows the exact percentage of cream in cach be cooled by setting in a vat of cold water, or an open door-
cow's milk. way where there is a draft, and stiring occasionaly to remiove

We must use the milk tester, and know for a certainty the froth and the animal odor, which shouid be got rid of as
what each cow is; and those that do not cole up to the soon as possible
standard must go to the butelter, or be sold ta our gool The cooling must be donc outside of the milk room. And
neiqhbors. now how shall it be set ? With the army of patent

To make a nice article of butter, the best of feed is pans that have sprung into existence within, the last decade
necessary , and, as our pastures furnish the most of the feed before us, who shall say which is best. Ali have their
for our dairy stock during the summer, it is for our interest advantage, and ail, their flults and imperfections.
to have good pasture; but I an bold to say, that our Somle façor deep setting, and some shallow; but in my
pastures are deteriorating every year. estimation it tmakes very little difference, if we eau maintain

What are they to-day to what they were twenty ycars ago? a proper temperature in our milk rooms, which should be
When a piece of land is worn out it is turned out to light, and well -:entilated, and nust bu kept perfectly clean

pasture. Noxious weeds, and grasses h ave crept in, and the and sweet. Just here we ntust remember, that " constant
pastures. as a whole, throughout this fair old Missisquoi are vigilance is the price of succes." One word about pans with
in a terrible state. If every dairyna in the county would coolLrs outside, and I will Lave others to decide upon their
make a practice of summer fallowing, and rese ding a few merits. They will become foui, and it is a taý.k to keep them
acres of pasture each year, we should soon sec a change for clean, and we do not need ta use water, that dead air space
the better, and not only sec, but feel it. in dollars and cents. holds the heat from the milk, and, in my estimation, is so
Soiling is now practised by the best dairymen, to. a much objectionable a feature, that I have remîoved mine entirely,
greater extent than a few years ago ; and much more across relying on keeping the room cool, for which purpose I use
the ' border " than here. Various crops are recommended, ice, with a draft over it into the room. Skimming should be
but Southern corn seens to bu the main dependence. done as soon as the milk sours, or just before. It is useles

Any one that has once given it a thorougi tridl is loth to to expect creaml to rise on sour milk.
do without it, for it fills a gap between spring and fall feed, It is a common practice to let it stand until thick, as it
and often in dry seasons determines the question of profit and Bkims better, but if it stands until th- whey starts, or white
los, and makes the account balance on the right side of the specks appear, yon may bc sure decay has commenced, and
Ledger, It not ouly increases the quantity and quality of you may also be sure it will not stop there. Cream should
milk, but it puts flesi on the cows, and brings theut to the bu kept at a temperature of fifty eight to sixty-two degrees
stable in good condition ; which, every dairyman knows, goes and bu thoroughly mixed beford churning.
a long way in wintering. This is casily accomplished by turning the churn a fer

0ur dairy stock selected, and our pastures in good times around, and then let it stand a few minutes before
shape, the next step in buttr m.kirng is driing the cows to commeneing Begin slow and increase the speed as you goon,
bu milked, which should bu done without the aid of dos but As soon as possible after the butter comes, wash in pure
rather, send the laziest man on the farm to do that chore, cold water, but we must bu sure that the water is pure, for
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it iad much botter ge unviashed, than be put in water miny other reasons that miglit be nddued, ifspace pcrmited.
contaning any foreign mater. Who wiI take the initiative, and obtai Paute, and fgures,

If water is known to ho impure, it can be very easily and froni tic iending creanierie, he in tiis country, and aise,
cheaply filtered. Changing the water two or three times over the bord'r?
will usually accomplisl it; that is, it will wasl the butter- This eocicty would bo doing its members, saying notuirig
ilk fromt the outside of the lumps, but 't will have no cff et about the county at large, an incalculable benefit, by taking

on the buttermilk contained in the lumps, the sait nust do the matter lup, and placing it in a proper light before the
that, se that the le.s it gathers before washing, the les sait people.
will work out with the buttermilk. Butter must be salted Lt is most assuredly a duil subjeet, with butter at its
to suit the taste of the consumer, or buyer, and not to keep present price, for a man to rack hie brame to write, or oven
the butter, cortaining butternilk, or butter that hasabsorbed think about; and wcre it not for the hope, that tbis might
any taint, at any tinie during its manufacture, even in its possibly ieet the publie oye through the nedium of the
incipient state, milk, when first drawu from the cow; and no prüss, and perhaps ho the meaus of giving us tic the frst
doubt that the taint, its gerni of decay, is often taken into the slap tewîrds ivakin- up, Ilouid nover have atteipted it.
cow' system by drinking impure water, or even from the St. Armand East. A. DFx1iG.
snell of unburied carrion in pastures. Working butter
req ires great care; for not enough is bad, but too much is PHOSPHATES.
still worse, breaking the grain, or butter globule, thus Very careful and weil eonducted experiments on the rea-
naking it salvy, or greasy, instead of wasy as it should be. tion value of dissoived and undissoivcd phosphate of lime

Working in the sait (say one ounce to the pound, by actul have been carried on, durig the last year, in Aberdecashire,
weight, and not by guess work) is usually sufficient for the by the' Aberdeen Agriculturai Association."
first working. After standing twenty-four hours it is ready The report of tîe çoeiety lias just been published; and
for the second working; which is best accomplished on an front the statemeut made by the active and studious ehemist,
mnclined plane, witi a lever hung at the ¼west point. A Mr. Joînieson, we can form some idea of the results breught
sponge wrung out in cold water, and wrapped in thin muslin, ou t by the year's work.
is a great help to take up the buttermilk that does not run As te the cffccs of phosphates on the Lurnip erop, it
off freely. T'e hands should never couie in contact with appeare tlat
butter during any stage of its manufacture ; there is no one 1 Plio-phates of lime docidndly inercase tli turnip erop;
cold blooded enough to vork butter by hand power, without but that farmers nect fot trouble theraelves to know
more or lesâ pcrspiration. Think of it once, and then use whether the phosphates are of animal or animal origin.
the ladile. Many stili use the hands for working butter, 2. I That soluble phobphate is not superior to insoluble
becaube their mothers did, andi who has ever eaten such plis phife to te estent that is generally supposed.-
brcad, and butter, as aur mothers made for us in child-hood; 3- ' That nitrogenous manures, used ajonc, have litle
net one of us. effect on turnips, but, svhen used aleng with insoluble

Lt is an old and time-honoret mustom, but must give place phosphates, inerase the crop that the addition o? nitregen
s to improvement. We are etiterîng for a mnarket alrcady to soluble pho-splhates dees net seeîn Lo increase the solids or

verstoeked with inTerior grades of butter, and, at the Wanie dry mailer in the crop; that thore je ne fateri l dufferesce
d tinte the bcst grades rarely pay for the makifg. But there betwte the effets o nitregen in nitrate o soda and i
t need bc ne l'car of ovcrstoekin- this departient. Ggo sulpiit e of atembo a ia."
e butter %viil always ceima -i a paying price. Wc have lefi 4. 41 That finness o f division seema neary as effective n
r the butter made, and wurked ready te pack, which o t course assis ing the braird and inrcasing the crp as th addition cf

is. sot iîcludud in tie manufacture, but we shah. find it for nitregeious maures. Hence the nobt couemîca manure
Y our interest ta pack, in the met thoreugh, and *aisp, in the for turnip is probably intsolube phosphate cf lime, from any
a meet Lasty manner, as the aurroundinga cf an article aften source, gound down te an iforpable powder."

ge ýo a great way in recommendiug it. Aoain, Dr. Aitken. in hie report of the experiments carried
In T.king ino consîderation the cxistin- state cf the mnarkcts-, en hy hiuî , at thc U,ýrelaw experi.îîental station o? te Hligli-

t and the grat amount of butter that is being made that is land Agrie ultural Society, d the appliation of varieus forms
th Dot l8t. quality, whlat are we te do in the motter ; lîow are of phosplîïtic nianurce te swedce, cunie to these conclusions;
ir ire te iîelp oursulves? Jet. by making the vsry best article ae that, omparing d ussoled with udtessolvr phosphates, tho
En can, and Zi whic ie je, in îîy estimation, a Etili better way, former produce t e larger crop, yut the increrse eas duo te

inake ail tur butter on the cooperative plan, as in creameries. the greater anount o f wate r in the bulbe, and hat the total
Alinost every market report we take up, we notice ereaniery I aveunt cf solid maLter er acre las, in reality, lese whre
buLtter quoteti, at frein 5 te 7 ets. per lb. above te beta t *e' o? pophate wvas used.dairy, and 1 canddly ask ny brother farmers, if tte question ' Ao rble paricta cian

The drepor t of th i t has jsten published; andh

X s nuL beriously staring us ta the face; what Fial we do to zilbum-fide, and thus a marked diminution in the femdin
hold aur own ? UleoMiargine, or artificial butter, lias driven, quality o? t e bulb ras indicate. The estimation of the
and is Etill driving the poorer grades out cf ic nmarket. ash 'o shoecd thst the deocase of animal foed per acre ivas

it lakera and pastry cooks prefcr it te poor butter, and tiîey aeconpanied by an inereased abstraction et animal maLter
te eon buy it ehecaper. There ie ne euhl for anythîing net firet front the soul; and it seemcd as if te application of phos-

id ass, ind that ià a long way bchind cwecrie1s. phhtes in tm dissove ci for t re th e turnip crop ; the effeet
Let n3 consder for a moment the adantages -lst taking cf hastening the impoveris nt of the land ithout pro-

ail thc labor away from our homes; 2nd nmakng ail the pertionately erichit g the animais fed on i m
butter ini a neighborhood entirely aivay from the smell cf Noir this isa il vcry wcli, and geed noms onougli for tha

coeking, and the varions other occupations cf a farm hcuse; owners of phosphate lande; but the next et cf triais uthpse
e 3rd, making ail the butter ia a given section ai cf the same n barey) ito different sorts cf shosphaes point te a
- quaiity- 4th marketing the same te firont oande, ius.ad f diaonetricaily opposite conclusion.
S dtpedin on selling te middlemen, aud be guered put cf 'Plie barley as shron, at Pumphearton, the oter expetri
r the profvmt. . thee higher prico t b obtined, heside t metbal ption f tlieo M. A. S., on the 21st cf May, but,
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owing to tho.cold, sunless summer, was not harvested until
the Met week in in September. Tho long period of growth
was of course favourable to the action of the undissolved
phosphates ; but the results are very different fron whnt wo
niglt expeot. Of the plots, those which had received
dissolved phosphates ripened first, and this corresponded with
what was observed regarding the turnip crop of' the former
season at both stations. The adv:ntage was in favour of the
dissolved phosphates in evory plot but ono, and this was
accounted for by that plot having reoeived better treatnent
than the rest before tho station had corne under the cnre of
the H. A. S.; so it was of no use as a menus of coinparison,
and must be loft quite out of the count.

And now comes the curious part of the whole, the reversai
of the exporienec of the use of phosphates on the turnip crop.

The barley grown with undissolved phosphates contained
a larger percentage of water and was less regular in its com-
position; but the increase of solid matter in the barley grown
vith dissolved phosphates amounted te fully 1½ per cent;

equal, in an acre, to 182 lb. or 16 per cent of solid matter
more per acre than the other 1

And so it seems that the question is as much in the dark
as ever. More experiments wili of course bo tried this year,
and the Marquis of Tweeddale has announced his intention
of carrying on an extensive set of trials on a larger scale than
usual. One thing is certain, we shall have the question
thorouahly worked out, and we must for the present rest
satisfied with this practioal result : that a good crop of turnips
may be grown with minerai phosphate of lime, reduced to as
.ine a state of powder as possible, and mixed with a small
proportion of nitrogenous manures, either in the form of
nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammionia, or, which comes to
the sane thing, a half dressing of farm yard dung. A. R. J. F,

'3Montreal Poultrv, Dog and Pet Association,'
The second Annual Exhibition of the of the '' Montreal

Poultry, Dog and Pet Stock Association " was held in Al-
bert Buildings, Montreal, on the 4th, 5th, and tth of February,
1880. Formerly exhibitions of Poultry, &c., werc held in
connection with the Horticultural Society ; but exhibitions
have been held by the above sueiety for the last two years
and have been very successful ; eminently so this last year.
The poultry were divided into 60 classes, including 4 for
TU -rkeys, 5 for Duck, 2 for Geese and shown in pens belong.
Lg 'o the Association. Pigeons were divided into 12 classes;
Dgs, in 52 classes.

Ja.ges werc: Poultry, G. W. Marshall, of River-
Village, Mass.; Dogs, Geo. Walton, Boston, Mass. ; Pigeons,
J. R. Lykens, Toronto. Ali of whon gave full satisfaction
in their several duties.

Among the Poultry, the Light Brahr' class were largely
represented, and eminently finer as a class than last year. As
will be scen, the largest nunber of prizes were giver to re-
sidents of Montreal; the exhibitors having evidently tried dur
ing the last year to make the exhibits larger in number, and
better in quality, than the year before.

Pigeons were a finer class, and larger in number than before.
Birds were shown that hai not been seen in Montreal

before for years, and some wYhich hai never been seen there
at all.

Dogs, as a whole, were not any better than at the last exhi-
bition, and very few first ciss dogs of any variety were shown.
(A miserable set indeed. A. R. J. F.1

Birds, Rabbits, and other pet stock were fairly represented.
We refer to the lit of prizes granted, giving the names of
those to whom they were awarded.

(1). This report was kindly sUpplied ua by Dr, Anidrowa.

List of Prizes, awarded at the Exhibition.

Montreal, 4th, 5th and 6th February, 1880.

Doos.-Rough dcerhounid. 1st prize, F Stancliffe. Rough grey.
bound bitchi,1st prizo, J. C King 2nd, Sam Carsley. Wh.tegteyhou.
nd. lst prize, James Lirdsay. Italian greyhound, let prize, P E
Doyon ; 2nd, A C. Sentctal ; ipup bitchi, 1st prize, A. O. Senecal
Foxhound, lt prize,.F Stanclife Spanmsh pointer bitchi, 1st pnze,
J Lymer. Englisi pointer. lst prize, W. H. Rintoul. 2nd, Il. i.
King , ibltch , lst prize, H H. Kng Double-nose pointer, ibitch)est
Prize, W S Evans. English setter, lst prizo. F Stancliffe; 2nd, John
Rfy"' 'biteli, Ist prize, W. Prendergast; pup., lst prize, F Stan.
cliee; 2nd, W Hughes Irish setter, lst prizo, W H Rintoul; 2nd,
R. ,fcG Stewart. Montreal. Gordon setter, let irize, Dr J. S. Ni.
von, London, Unt. Ulumber Speaniel, lst prize, Wm McGibbon, 2nd,
Joseph Ilickson; (bitchi, Ist prize, Joseph Hickson Cocker spaniel,
lst prize, Jas. Cunningham ; 2nd, M Holmes , (bitch). lst prize, Geo.
D McDougall; 2nd, Geo D McDougall English shepherd, let prze,
Joseph Ilickson Rough coated colley, lst prize, James Tait; 2nd,
N Prefontaine, Montreal, tbitchi, lt prize, Alex Chambers, River
Beaudette; (pup), lst prize, Dr. S. J. Andret. Smooth-coated colley,
Ist prize, Thumas Irving, Montreal; 2nd, Thomas Brown, Petite-Côte,
Montreai; (bitch), 1et prize,James Tait; 2nd, Wm. McGibbon. Po-
meranian (or Spitz). ist prize, J A. Parent, jr ; (bitchi, let prize, J.
A Parent, jr. Newfoundland. 1st prize, W Cowie; 2nd, James Me.
Cormack; tbitchi, 1st prize, R. A. Elliot, 2nd, W. O'Hara Maýtiff,
1st prize, Richd Fletcher i 2nd, 1 J. Rico; (bitch), let prize, G lc.
Nider Mo4nt St. Bernard, lst prize, Joseph Hickson, lbitch), 1st
nrize, E. Videt. French Poodle, 2nd prize, Alex Grant; (bitch) 3rd,
Geo Jordan. Wavy coated Retriever, 3rd prize, John Appleton.
Bull terrier, iunder 16 lbs.), 1st prize, Geo. Jordan, 2nid, J. R McLa.
ren, jr., (bitchi, 1st pre, W. Macbeth; 2nd, J. 11. IcLaren, jr; îover
le Ibsi, lst prize, Edw Auld Fox terrier, let prize, L. Galarneau,
2nd, G, o. Jordan; ibitch), lst prize, John Roberts; 2nd, George
Jordan; (pup), lst prize, Thomas Feeney ; 3rd, Mrs W Mackenzie,
Black and tan terrier, ,bitchh 1st prize, W. Cowie ; 2nd, John Roberts.
Skye terrier, let prize, A. H. Bowman. 2nd, D. J. Laurie. bitchb, Iqt
prize, W. B. Iowell ; 2nd, James Flood. Yorkshire blue tan terrier,
(under 7 lbs ), 1st prize, John W. Millen; (bitch), 1st prie, W Coi;
iover 7 Ibo ,, ist prize, John Weir Montreal ; (bitch), lst prize, J and
A Black, Point St. Charles. King Charles spaniel, let prize, J A.
Devine Blenheim spaniel, lst anl and prizesr Jos. Hiukson; ibitch,
let and 2ud prizes, Jos Hickson Broken.haired toy terrier, 1sqp ize,
J >tanford Best pair smooth-coated puppies, 1 st prize, J,lhn Roberts,
Norfolk spaniels, let prize, J. B. Kerr. Otter terriers, l priz, Dr.
J. G ?,%iehol. Bull dog (over 2b lbs.q, let prize, W Miacbeth ; 2nd,
Etienne Lacroix ; tbiteh), let prize, James Strike; 2nd, W. Benoit.
ccotch teri ier, lst prize, Z Benoit; 2nd, John Smith; (bitch, Ist
prize, J. Stanford. Smallest d ,g on Exhibition, let prize, John
Roberts. Red fox, lst prize. W Hughes Racoon, let prize, W.
Hughes. Rats (4 white), 2nd prize. Charles. E. lloward Montreal.
Ferrets (pair), 1st prize, Arthur Niebol, Cataraqui, Ont. Guinea pigs,
jst and 2ad prizes, James Smith, 3rd, O. Batch. Montreal.

SPSoIAL PaizEs.
Bull terrier, J. R MeLn-zen, jr. Bull terrier, iight weight, J. R.

McLaren, jr. Toy terrier, lass 49, J. Stanford; teass 60, W.
O Bara bkye terrier, A. H. Bowman Fox terrier, L Galarneau.
Cocker spaniel, Jas Cunningham. Greyhonnd, J. C King lough.
coated colley, J. Tait; (pup-bitch), Dr. S J Andres. Best setter,
dog or bitch non awarded ; smallest dog on Exibition, John Roberts.

CATS.
Tiger cat, lst prize, Jessie A. Shaw Maltese cat, 1st prize, W

Winfield Tortoise cat, lst prize, A J. Dawes. Black cat, 1st prize,
W Cowie 2nd, Lizzie Irwin. Pair white eats, tet prize, Fred.
Greece. Montrent.

SPhLML L PiZES. - Pair white cats, Fred. Greece, Longue-Pointe,
Montreal Best cnt, Wm Winfield, Montreal. Largest, no istprize,
J. & A. Black, Pt St. Charles, Montreal.

POULTRY.
Light Brahma, (fowls), 1st prize, J. F. Scriver; 2nd, 'rhomas

Costen; (chicks), lst, 2nd and 3rd prizes, .1. P Scriver. Montreal
Dark Brahma, ifowls, lst prize, Arthur Nichol, Oataraqui, Ont.;
2nd Joseph Hickson; (chicks. lst and 2nd prizes, Thomas Hickson,

I Montreal; 3rd Arthur Nichol, Cataraqui, Ont. Partridge Cochns
ifowlsî. Ist and 2nd prizes, W. Crowther ; 3rd, Jos. Hickson. Black
Cochins, (fowls, lst prize', Jos. Hickson; (chicks),2nd, Jos. flicksoni
3rd, James Hooper. White Cochins, tfowls), Jos.Hickson, fontreali
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?nd, Arthur Nichol; (chicks, lst prize Arthur Nichol Bniff Cochin
i iowls, 1stprize, Arthur Nichol, Cataraqui, Ont.; 2nd, Jos. Ilickson,
Montreal ; chlicks), 2nd prize, .Arthur Nichols, Cataraquti, Ont. Go-
lerrd Porking, (fowlsl, let prize, Matthew Jeffrey, 2nd, ThusIrving ,
Ichicks), lst prize, Thos Irving; 2nd, Math. ,leffrey Silver grey
Dorking, (fowls), lst prise, Patrick Lynch; 2nd, Thos. Irving (chicksî,
1st and 2nd prizes, Thomas Irving White Dorking. (fowls), lst prize,
J A Devine. Montréal :ilver spangled Hamburg, (fowlsî, let prize,
Arthur Nichol, Oataraqui, Ont.; (chicki, lst prize Henry .lJoyce,
Chambly, Q ; 2nd. John Price Silver pencilled Hamburg, et
prize Jos Hickson Montreal 2nd, Aloi Chambers Black ;ipnnish,
(fowls), Ist prize Robt A. Elliot. hliver Beaudette, Q 3rd prizo
,lohn Bedlow ; (chicks),1st prizeJJon Bedlow, Brockville, Ont ; 2nd,
T. Daye, Cornwall, Ont. ; 3rd, Robt. A. Elliot. White Leghorn,
ifOwlsj, 2nd prize, J. A Thompson ; 3rd, Joseph Hickson ; (chicks,
lst prize, H. H. King; 2nd and 3rd, Thomas Hall. Brown Leghorn,
(fowlsi, 2nd prize, A G Mitchell, Montreal ; (chicksi, lst prize,
John Hedlow, Brockville, Ont. ; collection of chicks, 2nd prize, A G.
Mitchell, Montreal.. Houdan, (fowls). John Bedlow, Brockville, Ont
2nd, James Smith; 3rd, Thomas McEwan; (chicks , lst prize, Thos
McEwan ; 2nd, James Hooper White crested'black Polish, fowlsi,
lst prize, John Price; ichicks), lst and 2nd prizes, J and A Black,
3rd, B Price. Silver Polish, ifowlsi, lst prize. W .1. Price ,chicksi
1st and 2nd prizes, Thomas Price. Golden lolish, (fowls), lIt prize,
J. and A. Black. Montreal ; 2nd, Arthur Nichol, Cataraqui, Ont.; 3rd,
Thos. Price, (chicks), let and 2nd prizes, Thos. Price, Montreal; ard,
Arthur Nichiol, Cataraqul, Ont. White crested Polish, lst prize,
W. J Price. Montreal Silver lolish, 1st prize, John Bedlow, Brock-
ville, Ont.; 2nd, J. and A. Black, 3rd, Abseph Hickson; (chicks),
lst prize, J. and A. Black; 3rd, Joseph }ickson. Golden bearded
polish, set prize, Joseph Hickson; 2nd, Wm. Cox; (chicks), 2nd prize,
Wm. Coi Yellow ducawing game, lst prize, Wm %IcLean, 2nd. C.
M Allan; 3rd, Wm Mclean ; ichicks) lst prize, J anu A Black;
2nd, Wm. Mclean. Silver duckwving gaime, lt prize, Dr J C Ni-
chol; lchicksi, lst prize, J and A Black White pile gaine. lst
prize; and Red pile gaine, 1stand 2rd prizes, J &A Block (chicks),
lst prize, Dr. J. C. Nichol ; 2nd, W H Masterman Brown red game,
ist prize, J and A Black; 2nd, Dr J. C. Nichol, (chicks, lst prize,
Dr J 0 Nichol ; 2nd and 3rd prizes, J & A Black Black red game,
(fowl, lst prize, J & A Black ; 2nd, Dr J O Nichol 3rd, W Cox -
(chicks), lst prize, .1. & A Black, 2nd, Wm. Cox; 3rd, W. Win6eld.
Nlontreal. White game, (chicks), 2nd prize, .lohn Bedlow, Broekville,
Ont. Blue Pbdladelphia gaine. lst prize. W H Masterman. Montreal
Spangled game, ifow.l, 1st prize E Moir, Cornwall Blue red game,
(fowls and chickil, lat prizes, H. H King. Montreal Grey gaine,
(fowll, 1st prize, ,lohn Bedlow, Brocxville, Ont Black Hen feathered
game, lst prize, W Coi 2nd, .1 & A Black Philadelphia game,
lst prize A J Taylor. Plymouth Rock ifowls) lst prize, Thomas
tosien; 2nd, Ilobert A. Elliot . 3rd, R .1 Taylor: chicks 1st prize,
Thomas Costen; 2nd, .Ios Iickson, Montreal; 3rd, ohit Bedlow
Brockville, Ont Dominique, ilowll, 1st prize, i A Devine, Mlentreal.

13.TAXS -Black red gaine, et prize. R McG. Stewart; .- d, H.
Stewart ; 3rd, W Nixon ; lchicksî, 2nd and 3rd prizes, Jos Hickson
Red pile gane, lst prize, J. S. Allan ; 2nd, Richd. Price, (chicks),
Ist and 2nd prizes, Jos Hickson. Brown red gaine, lst prize; (chicks),
2nd prize, .1. & A Black. Silver duckwing gaime, 1st prize ; (chicks,
Ist prize, Wm. Coa ; 2ed, J. & A. Black. Yellow Duckwing game,
(chicksl, 2nd prize, Richd. Price. Montreal. Golden Sebrig!;t, ist
prize, John Bedlow, Brockville, Ont ; (chicks), 1st prize, Joseph
Hickson Silver Sebright, lcbicksl, lst prize, J & A 3lack White
rose comb, lst prize, Jos. Hickson Black rose comb, (chicks), 1st
prize Wm Crowther Montreal. TuitsEYs, :pairs) -Bronze turkeys,
Ist prize, John Price; 2nd, Thos Samuel. Wild turkeys, lst prize,
Jos lickson. Black turkeys, lest prize, A. Chambers ; 2nd, E.Vinet,
Buff turkeys. 3rd prize, A Chambers Montreal. PEA-FOWL -BCst
pair pea.fowl, 3rd prize, E. Vinet, Montreal GEeEE - Bremen geese.
lst prize, Thos Irving , 2nd, Thos Samuel. White China, set prize,
Jos. lickson. Montreal. liuLKs -Rouen ducks, 1st prize, Arthur
Nichaos, Cataraqui, Ont.; 2nd, Thos. Irving: 3rd, A. Grant. Mont-
real. Pekin ducks, 3rd prize, John Bedlow, Brockville, Ont. White
crmsted white ducks, 1st prize, W. J. Price ; 2nd, Jamts Price. La-
brador black ducks, 2nd prize, E. Vinet. Muscovy colored ducks,
2nd prize, Jos Hickson. Montreal.

SPCrAL PaIzES
Light Brahma (fowls and cockerell, J F Scriver, Montreal. Dark

Blahma (fowls,, Arthur Nichol, Cataraqui. Ont , lcockerell, Thomas
Hall Partridge Cochin, ,cockerel), Thos Hall. Montreal. White
Cochin (cockerel , Arthur Nichol, Cataraqui, Ont. Colored Dorking,
(cockerel), and 'ilver grey Dorking, icockerell), Thos Irving, Mon
treal 'ilver spangled Hambug (cockerel), N .loyce, Chambly, Q.
Birown leghorn (cockerel), J. Bedlow, Brockville. Ont. White Leg.
horn (cockerel), H H. Eing, Montreal. White faced black Spnish,

fcocktrel), .1. Bedlow, Brorkvill, Ont Blue red gaine icockere!l,
H. H King. Brown red[game, Red pile gaine (cockerelsî, Dr J. C.
Nichiol Golden spangled Polish (cockerel., T. H Price Montreal
White crested black liolisi , -ilver bearded lohsh ; Yelaow duickwing
gaine; Silver duckwing gaine ; Black red game. (Cockerel); Best
gamer cock, any kind, .1 & A Black, Pt St Charles, Monti eal. Part-
ridge Cochin (cocki, Wm Crowther. White Leghorn (cock), J. R.
Thompson. Montreal Pair Houdan fowls, .1 Bedlow, Brockville, O.
Pair White crested black Polish (chicks),,J. & A Black, Pt St. i.harles,
Montreal l'air Dorking fowls, M Jeffrey, Cote rt. Mlichel, Montreal.
Pai s: Black Spaniish chicks ; White rose combed Bautams , Binck
breasted red game Bantams, J Bedluw, Bruckville, Ont Pair Black
breasted red game fowls, J & A Black. Black Spanish fowls ; Ply-
mouth Rock fowls, 'Ihos. Costen. Montreal -Bronze turkeys, (pair),
John Price Wild turkeys, pairh, Jos Hickson Montreal. Black
turkeys (pair), A Chambers, River Beatdette, Q. - Bremen Geeso
(pair, Thos Irving, Montreal. - Rouen ducks (pair), Arthur Nichol,
Cataraqui, Ont

PIG EONS
Pouters: red, lest and 2nd prizes, solld white, 2nd prize ; black

pied, lst prize, James Hooper; blue pied, 2nd prize, Henry Price ;
silver pied, 2nd prize, James Hooper. Fantails: white smooth hend,
lot prize, A Giatielli, 2nd, James Price Montreal, 3rd, Arthur Ni-
chol, Cataraqui, Ont. ; white crested Calcutta, Ist prize, Il G. Taylor;
black, lst prize, James Price; blue, lst prize, R. A Elliott; yellow,
1st prize; mottled, 2nd prize, R. G. Taylor. Tumblers: almond,
2nd prize, James Hooper. black bald heads let prize, R G Taylor;
Birmingham Rollers, 1st, 2nd, and Brd prizes, Fred. Whitley, Montreal.
Barbs: black, let prize, Arthur Nichol, Ca.taraqui, Ont., 2nd, R G.
Taylor; white, let prize, W H Masterman, Montreal. 2nd, Arthut
Nichol, Cataraqui, Ont. . red, 1s prize, A. Gianelli; yellow, 2nd prize,
James Lumsden. English Owis. blue, 1st prize, T. H Price. Mon-
treal , silver, let prize, Arthur Nichol, Cataraqui, Ont. ; yellow, lst
prize, Il G Taylor. 2nd. A. Gianelli African owls: whrite, et
prize, W H Masterman. Montreal Turbits: red, lst prize, Arthur
Nichol, Cataraqui, Ont ; blue, 2nd prize, W H. Masterman ; black
tailed, lt prize, James Price. Jacobins • black, lst prize, W H.
Mastermant; red, 2nd prize, John Drysdale; 3rd, Arthur Nichol, Ca-
taraqui, Ont. ; white, lst prize. R. G. Taylor, 2nd, A Giauelli; 3rd,
W H Masterman ; yellow, 3rd prize, James Price; blue, 3rd prize;
Swailows: yellow winged, 2nd prise; red winged, 2nd prize, Mag-
pies : black, lest prize; red, lst prise, W H Masterman Trumpeters :
solid white, Ist prize, R G. Taylor; 2nd, A. Gianelli; 3rd, W. H.
Mlasterman; solid blck, lst prize, James Lumsden ; 2nd ; mottled
bila k Ist and 2nd prizes, W H. \lasterman ; 3rd, J.imes , imsden,
russian mottled black, !st prize, R G. Taylor; 2nd, W H. Master-
man , black, 1st prize. James Price Nuns: black headed, lat prize,
R G Taylor 2nd, W H Masterman Antwerps : blue checkered,
lst prize, Dr S J Andres 2nd, J. B Gossens; blue, and silver,

set prizes .1 & A Black red checkered lst prize, Fred Whitley ;
2nd, .1. & A Black Ai changels: light, 2ni iprize; dark, let prize,
R G Taylor Dragon bile, 2nd prize, Jemes Price. Starlings,
lst priza, W H Masterman Moore Laps, 1st prize, James Prce.
M ontreal.

SPECIAL PnizES.
Blue checkered Antwerps, Dr. S. J. Andres, Montreal. Blue Ant-

werps, James Black, Pt. St Charles, Montreal. Dragons, James
Price. Trumpeters, R. G Taylor Collections: Swallows, and Ja-
cobins, W. Masterman i Fautails, R. G. Taylor, Pouters, Jas. Hooper.
Best collection of pigeons, largest number of prizes for pigeons, W.
H. Masterman. Montreal.

BIRUS.
Canaries, Scotch fancy, lst and 2nd prizes, Robt. Ahern. Col-

lection of Canaries, lest prize, James Coi ; 2nd, G O. Philpot; green,
lest prize, Mrs. W. MacKnzie Parrot, grey, set prize, W Crowther.
Lark, Englisih, let prize, Wm Cowie Blackbirds, English, Wm. stan-
ford ; 2nd, Wm Cowie. Goldfinch, English, let prize, Mirs. W. Mac-
Kenzie. Mocking bird, 2nd prize, J. McKenzie. Montreal.

SPFCIAL PnszFs.
CANAnIES. - Scotch fancy (pair), Robt Aberno Collection of Ca-

naries, Mrs. MacKenzie. PAnnoTs - Grey parrt, H. Price; best
parrot, Wm. Crowther. - Weaver bird, Mr. Johnson, MontreaL.

RABBITS.
Lop eared: (bucki, lst prize, Richd Price; 2nd, Thomas Hall.

(de), lest prize, Richd Price; 2nd, Chs Willison. Angora : (buck),W J Price; 2nd ; (doel, lst prize, Richd. Price ; 2nd, W. J. Price.
Himalayan : (bucki. lest prize, (doe), lst prize ; lpair youngi, Richd.
Price Silver grey tbuck, and doe;, let prizes, W. J Price, Common
rabbits ibuck), lst prize, C. A. Willison, 2nd, (doe), lst and 2nd
prizes, A. State. Montreal.

SPECIAL PnIZEs.
Angora rabbits, best, and second best, W. Price. Collection ot

rabbits; Ribd. Prise. Montreal,
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VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
cnder 14e dié ccion oif P. ht Fac/h an, F. R. C. T. S., Princî pil o

ll.e Montreal del rinary Coll ge, and Iuspector o f Slock r h
Canadian Governiment.

Horse Pox.
Variola Egtuna.-The prevalence of this discase in horses,

in the city of Monitre.l nd surrounding districts, in an epi-
zotic form, renders it of more than special interest te our
readers ; hence, we present them with some remarks on the
disease. accompanied by a few rough diagrams, te slow the
parts of the body on which it occurs.

That the disease is not new there can be no doubt; we are
not aware that it lias evei been described in Canada till we
pu.bli-hed an amount of its txistenîce, in 1877, during whieh
year it prevailed nearly as extensively as now.

By sonie auihoritics only two fumas (f variula are supposid
to exist, viz. sm.dIl-pox in man, and in sheep é an idea which,
strange to say, was brought fbrvard at a meeting of niedical
men recently leld in London, England, to discuss animal
vaccination. The February number of the " Veterinary
Jjurnal," refering to this-imceting, says: " Veterinary patlo.
logists will be rather startled to hear that there are only
two kinds of variola, human and ovine I that vaccinia is only
litman variola nodified by thu cuw. thougli ail attcnps at
produciug the former by inoculation with the virus of the

latter have failed in latter days, thonglh it was easily accom-
plished formerly; and that horse-pox was only observed by
incompetent foreigners."

That truc variola is seen in most of the domestic animais
is well known ; that there are distinctive and peculiar types
essentially varioloid but differing in character and symptoms
in the different species, scems not to be generally understood
among members of the medical profession. It is a fact never-
theless.

Truc the disease in herses and cattle is of a nuch milder
form, and not so fatal or contagious as the lumintan and ovine
variety; yet the true varioloid nature of the-se diseases is
quite as distinctly marked.

The idea of the equite form of the disease being nerely
human small-pox modified by the peculiar organization of the
horse, is quite untenable. The celebrated French veterinarian
Chauveau, bas refuted this idea by experiments. He lias ino
culatd cattle vith hunan small pox, obtained popular pustules
quite different froim horse or cow pox, and re-inoculation of
man with lympli obtained froin the pustules, bas produced
small pox ou man.

Lymph from horso por or vaccin ia. The distinctive features
of vaccinia and its truc varioloid nature are amply proved by
the successful prevention of sniall pox by its influence on the
system by vaccination.

Horse pox is communicable to man and other animais; it
is easily produced in cattle by inoculation, the number of
grooms to whon the disease lias been communicated, and the

/1// ///\

distinctive features and regular course and termination so
closely resemble vaccination, as to leave no doubt as te its na-
ture being variolous.

The period of incubation. - The time elapsing from the
introduction of the viius till the manifestation of the symp-
toms varies from threc te eight days.

The initial symptons are slight dulness; disinclination te
exertion and, usually, a swelling of one or more of the linibs,
with a slighît fever evidenced by a quickened pulse, and ele-
vated temperature. The part of the body on whicli the

eruption is about te take place is swollen, painful, the skia
when colourless is red the liair*bristly, and it feels rough and
nodulous A; this time the fever is high, and the animal
ioves reluetantly, the swelling being painful te the touch.
The appearance of a vesioular eiuption -which soon buists,
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and diseharges a glutinous straw coloured serosity, emittin, a being considerable. This condition may exist in one leg only,
very strong and characteristic smell, enables you to recognize or may affect two, three, oï four ; but one is usually worse
the denaso as soon as you enter the stable With the eruption, than the others.
in nost cases, the fever subsides considerably. In some cases, tho eruption and swelling are inconsiderable,

The cheracteristics of this cruption differ with its seat. - in others. where by ignorance of its nature attempts arc made
When necuring in the hollow of the pastern, which it does in to hcal it by poultiemg or astringent dressings, large pustules,
about niiety per cent of the c1ses, the vesicles, at first, are and extensive suppuration of the lymphatic glands in the
distinctly marked; but, owing to the contagious nature of groin ensue, which usually result in permanent thickening
the di harged lymph, self inoeulation ensures the extension of the leg. When. the eruption occurs in the hairless skin
of the uption in the course of its grivitation. The move between the thighs. its vesicular, and subsequent pustular
miients of the leg, the flexion of the joint, displace the seabs, characeîristics are disýtinctly marked. If the animal is kept
and thus aggravate the affection, so th t in the hollow of the at work, the friction destroys the vesicles, pustules, and des.
pastern we usually find an extensive confluent condition of -icating pock, and we may find it more or less confluent,andi
the pustules, extending to the hoof, at first covered by a accompanied by considerable swelling of the udder, in the
clear or amber coloured offenrive snelling lymph, which ag- mî.are, and in the sheath of the male animal; often extending
gltinates, forming crustq more or less a iherent in places , the along the belly to a considerable extent.
swelling often extending up to the body, the pain and fever In some cases, the mucus n embrane of the mouth and

Mr. A. Mon'gomer-y's Prize Ayrshire Cow, " Fancy of Drumlanrig."

nostrils is the primary scal of the eruption, when the ves-
ieles are well marked, but never reach the dessicating con-
dition, owing ta the fluids of the mouth or nose washing theni
off. Fron rubbing the affected leg with the muzzle. the
mouth, lips, and nose ftequently become inoculated Several
very well defined cases of this kind have occurred within the
last few weeks, and are now under treatment.

In all these cases, we gencrally find diffused eruptions
running up the legs, and over the body. In some, the inside
of the car bas been the seat of the eruption; in fact, while
the hollow of the pastern would seem to be the principal seat
of the di.ease, no part of the body is exempt fron it.

When the disease is allowed te run is course without in
terruption, it attains its intensity about the ninth day; after
which it gradually dessicates, brown adherenit scabs form,
which, in ten or twelve days more. will separate spontaneously
and drop off, or may be waslied off, leaving the surface com-
pletely healed but decidedly pockmarked.

Where horses are kept too long at work, or improperly
treated, by which means the regular course of thu disease is
prevented, or interrupted, the skin and deeper tissues become
highly inflamed, extensive sloughs, and deep fissures are
formed in the heels which are tedious and troublesome te

heai, recovery is thereby protracted, and is always moie im
perfect, as thickened skin and hairless patches are produced

The disease is never fatal. and, preperly treated, cspecially
if not te auch interfered with, it wil. run its course in about
three weeks, leaving the animal noue the worse for it.

In the grooms, and one of the students of the Veterinary
College, who were accidentally inoeulated, it produced symp-
toins which were identical with those of vaccination.. Most of
them were affected on the hand For about three days they cen-
plaimed of lassitude, itchings and swelling of the hand, with
a vesieular spot with a diffused red auréola; the swelling in
iost of them extending up te the arn pit. On the maturing

of the vesicles the fever subsided, and the regular stages of
vesicle, pustule, and dessicating pock, followed one another
in regular suce ssion, the scab falling off about the tenth day
fron the appearance of the vesicle, leaving a well'marked de.
pression of the cuticle resembling in all respects that pro-
duced by vaccination.

SFigure 1 represents the usual seat of the disease in the
helcs. Fig. 2, the appearance in the thighs. Fig. 3, as it is
scen on the muzzle and nose.

The above diagrams are illustrative of cases now under
treatment.
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THE SUPPLY OF PURE BRED BULLS. In Short-horns, Canada occupies no mean place; Hillliurst,
in Quebec, and Bowpark. in Ontario, can boast of represen.In discussing the question of the sources whence pure tatives of the different fanilies equal to any to be found

bred bulls are to be obtained, it lias been reiarked that, elsewiere. fHerefords, Polled-Angus, and Devons, can be
owing to the long period of quarantine to which inported found equal to any, at Guelph, Ontario; Messis. Stone,stock are subjected few breeders will resort to the British McCrae, and Rudd. having imported largely, and bred with
markets for improved blood. judgment.

On this point we ivill merely remark in passing, that the Ayrshires can be had on the island of Montreal, equal, in
regulation r<ferred to is a very necessary and imîportant one, form' and pedigree, te any imported stock. The naines of
and cannot be relaxed without running ithe risk of iniport- Dawes, Irving. Drummond, Sommerville, Rodden, and many

g the destructive Lung Plague, wicl ias ruined the others, are well known as successful breeders of the famous
British farners, and wiil drive hundreds of agricultural milking race.
fauuilies to our Provinces during the coming spring and The ditierent breeds of Channel Island cattle, Jerseys,sunmer. We think it is better by far to lessen naterially Guern.eys and Alderneys, can be found in perfection, atthe importation of stock, th:n to risk losing what we have. Mr Romco H. Stephens' farm, St-Lamberts', Hon. J. J.

Fortunately we have so far escaped, and we are, so far as Abbotts', M. P., St.Anne's, Wiitfield's model stock farta,stock is concerned, in an independent position. As was Rougemont. At the latter farm also nay be fonnd the onceillustrated by the Exhibitions at Toronto, and Ottaiwa, fainous old Irish 4 Kerry Cowv," now kept more for ornaient
during the past autumîn, we have in the Dominion herds of than use. It will thus be seen that we have within our
the various breeds of cattle which compare favourably with own country ample sources of supply of pure bred animals of
the best in Britain. the various breeds, from whieh our farmers can purchase

- -,----- - -

ige s ' Lady Wideves Fiieenth," Firs P.·i.e at Ki burn.

bulis of pure pedigree at moderate prices, far clcaper than
they could be imported, without the risks at sea, and entirely
frec from all risk of contagious discase.

No prizes to be given for " Grade Bulle."
We congratulate the Council of Agriculture on the Wis-

dom of the resolutions passed by them at a recent meeting
forbidding the socictie recciving goverment grants te give
prizes for Grade Buils.

We learn also with pleasure that the regulation has been
favorably recived by the societies, many of theu having
passed resolutions not to award prizes te any but pedigrced
Buils. This is as it ouglt to be, and wili have a beneficial
effect on the stock of the Province.

We are not of tho.se who discard individual points of
excellence in brecding animals. We are aware that many
grades present individual points of excellence equal te any
pure bred animal; but the transmission of 'ndividuaI points
is very uncertain, except defects, and none but a pare bred

sire can be relied upon to transmit the characteristio pecu-
liarities of the race. Our farmers will do well te bear this
in mind in se.cting breeding stock.

The necessity for such a regulation, or other means, not
only in this Province but in the others as well, came forcibly
before us during the past sumiîer, while inspecting stock for
exportation; the large number of mongrel bull.i which vere
bought from farmers and shipped to England surprised us.
Farmers, study your own interests, by breeding from pure-
bred male animals only.

The Transportation of Animals.
The subject of the Humane Transportation of Animals

lias been bouglt before our notice by the energetic Secretary
of the S. P. C. 0., who submitted for our inspection a model
of a car described and recommended in the February number
of the S. P. C. A. Journal, published at Halifax.

As this is a subject which directly interests ourreaders we
gladly bring it before their notice.
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It is well know that the conveyance of live stock in this
country, owing to the length, of the journeys and the
severity of the climate, both during summer's, lieat and
'winter's cold, has been attended with more or less suffering
and injury to the animals, which in a great imeasure is inci-
dental to the necessity for conveying them such long dis.
tances. We have long been of the opinion that nuch of the
injury and suffering could b; savel, by the invention of sene
mode of conveyance which would obviate the risks of nver
crowding, being trampled upon, or subjected to the risks and
cruelties so common in unloading and reloading a train of
stock for the purposes of feeding and watering thein. To
the cattle shipper such an invention will prove a great boon,
not only in the greater safety with which his animals can be
shipped. but in the saving of expense.

The following is the description given on the above
journal of a car invented by Mr. Clark of Truro, N. S.

HUMANE TRANSPORTATION OF ANIMALS.
' At a special meeting of the Nova Scotia S. P. C. A.,

held in Halifax, on the 22ud of January, for the purpose of
considering the capabilities of an Improved Live Stock Car,
a.- submitted by the inventor, the following resolution was
passed :

" The Executive Committee, and members of the Nova
Scotia Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
with other gentlemen interested in ameliorating the treat-
ment to which animals are subjected during transportation
by rail, met in the Y. M. C. A. Hall this day, to examine a
model of improved livo stock car, invented and patented by
Mr. Thomas Clarke, of Truro After a minute examination
of the model, and hearing Mr. Clarke's explanation ;

Resolved, That in our opinion the said car is admirably
adapted for the purpose for which it is designed, namely the
conveyance by railway of live stock, without suffering, injury

-a ~

Rosalba, Short-horn Heifer, 2nd Prize at Kilburn. Bred by R. Stratton.

or any deterioration. That we reconimend the invention to I hogs, the car is divided into pens of four feet square, and
the iminediate attention of kindred .,oeicties and of ti- each pen has both feed and water trough.
Minister of Railwayq and Railwiy Companies. with a view The bottom of the car is so arranged that the spillings
to its immediate adoption. from the animais run froin the car, or if the car is washed,

Tlat the Secrelary be directed to forward copies of this no water can lodge on the floor.
resolution to the above-mentioned parties." Provision is aiso made for the brakesman and attendant

by affording shelter and protection to them, so that the
CLARKE'S IMPRtovED LIVE STOCK CAR. former will be no longer required to risk his life by running

This car is so constructed that horses, cattle, shcep and on the top of the cars, but can pass through the whole lengtn
pigs can be carried at the saine time, keeping caci kind of of the train fron one car to another with more speed and
animals separate as well as providing a feed bin capable of less obstruction than through an ordinary passenger train.
containing at lcast five days' feed, and thrce days' water, for We cannot describe in detail the interior contrivances,
each stall or pen. A separate water tap is provided for each beyond stating a few facts The animals are separated by
animal or pen of hogs or sheep, and the car can be washed partitions that are connected or unhitched in a moment.
out in a few minutes, without rcmoving or in any way dis- Each animal is tied with a sliding ring an- chain, from each
turbing the animals. If the car is filled with horses or large side of the neck, so that the animal can raise and lowr.- its
cattle, cach animal bas a separate stail, and also a separate head with perfect freedoin, but cannot turn round. When
feed or vater trough, or, if the car bc filled with shcep or the car is being emptied of its living freight, as cach animal
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passes out, the partition and hcad-stall fold completely.
thereby offering no obstruction to the animal whose turn
cones next.

The car being empty it can be washed out in a few min-
utes by the use of a hose attached to the water tank. and, if
it is desired to use tlhe car f'or carrying otier freight than
live stock in ten minutes everything c.m be renoved, thus
leaving four bare walls, and to ail intents and purposes, an
ordinary freiglt car, without a single obstruction.

Now let us look at the saving such a car will effect to
railhoads in time and expense ; to shippers in the saving of'
expense in feed and attendance upon the animals; and lastly
the saving of property by the confort and humane treatiment
of the animais.

1st. To railroads With the car under consideration. there
need be no delay. The train can proceed without loss of
time to its destination, and no stoppage is necessary as far
as the comfort of the animais is concerned ; thus a train of
cattle may be shipped at San Francisco, and delivered in
New York or Halifax, with only one stoppage for taking in
feed which would not exceed one hour.

2nd. To shippers At present a staff of 6 to 10 hands is
required to attend to the cattle on the way, to get thein iIl
and out of the cars, and carry fed and water to the animais.
not to mention the imniense expense to shippers in having
to buy feed isuch as they can getjVfor the animals on the
way.-With this car, a shipper puts cattle on board and
pu:s his own feed into the bins, and sends one maln to at-
tend to a vhoile train of tventy cars. Uniless the journey
occupies more than five or six days, the aninfals wil reach
the end of the journey before tie fed is consumned. There
is no waste of feed, no torturing of the animab; but in.steaîd
of having to be taken out of the car every tweity-four hours
and fed in a snow bank or mud-heap, and then to be driven-
back into the car by nieans of sticks, spears and whips for
another twenty four htours run, when the sanze brutal treat-
ment lias to be re-enacted - the animals arc just as confortable
as if in a clean and well ventilated barn, except that they
have not quite so much room, but they can lie down with as
much case at least as on board ship. Seeing that any cattle
car at present in use c.in be converted-carrying the sain
number of aninials-to the above principle for the small suiî
of $200, it is only reasonable to suppose that Railway Com-
palies will adopt the patent on the score of cconomy, if foi
no other reason."

This car appears to us to meet the requirements of th<
case. Each animal being sccuîred and i.solated from ail ri:-k
of goring or being trodden on. can be fed, and watered in th<
car. white cleanliness and confort are carefully provided for

The principal objections offered by Iailwaymin art tha
the water would freeze. Well, this is an objection easil
remedied. In the fir.st place, it is only during a very fev'
mnonths in winter that this would be likely to happen, whei
the wvater need not be carried, but the supply taken in a
watering stations, and at once used by the stock

The question of expense is the chief one; the adaptabilit
of the car to the purpose scems to us to be simple enough
and if, as the inventor claims, ordinary cars can be converte'
for S150 to 8200, it must pay any Railway to adopt them.

We refer to this subject as one indirectly affecting ou
readers, for it is well known that whatever tends to sin:
plify the cattle trade and make it less risky, will also tend t
increase its lucrativeness ; so that it is of importance to th
Ihrmer that everytthing should be donc to improve the systet
of transportation. The huinanitarian is interested, inasmue
as great siufferinig is expertenced by animals in transit, ofte
from long ihstF, continued thirst, abusa in unloading an
reloadin", sufferings, w'doh such an invention is speciali
intended to prevent.

FOODS.
The nourishing value of a food is determined by two

factors : -1. Its composition. 2. Its digestibility.
Conpostlion of Foods.-The average percentage composi.

tion of the foods commîonly given to tarn animals is shown
in the following table

PElICENTAGE COMPOSITION OF ORDINAitY FooDs.

z

Cotton cake (,l-cricate. 10 (
Couon cake (undecorticated) Il 5
Lmîseed cake....... ............ 12 0

teans ....... ........... 1 '
peas... .......................... 14 3

Oats ....... .................... 13 0
wlieat ............................ i 4
Barley............ ............... 14 5
laize ............................... Il 4

Clover hay......... ............. 16 Il
Mîeadow .a..... ........ 14 3

Bean straw.,....... . ...... 1i1 0
Wheat straw...... .............. 14 3

M . w gras................. s0 0
Green clover............... ..... -3 Il

Putato..s..,........................ 75 0
M inge s ..... ....-...... .,. àa
Swee s .......... . ....... 89 3
Tîîrnips .................... 91 î

12 9

28 I

12 9
il 3
10 6
10 4

12 3
9 7

6 3
3 0

3 5
3 3

2 1
1 2

1 
5Il1

1 0 18 0
6 2 30 2

12 0 30 3

1 6 45 9

G 0 53 8
I 5 65 1
2 0 65 7
5 1 68 5

2"" 35 2
2 5 a10

I O 36 7
i à 32 6

0 8 19 2
0 7 7 0

0 3 241 à
0 8 2

0 21 5 3

9 78
20 8 6 2
i110 6 6

6 Il 3

10 8 3 5
3 0 1 7
7 1 2 6
3 0 1 6

126 0 . 3
63 6 2

35 0 5 0
4 ( - j

4 5 . Q
4 5 1 5

t 1 1 0
Il 06

1 0 0 7

The soluble carbo-hydrates in the above table include
starch, peetin, and the finer parts of the fibre ; these arc not
soluble in water, but are dissoived by the weak neid iad
alkali cuiplored by the analyst to separate the coarse fibre.

The whole of the nitrogen present in the foods lias been
reckoned as existing as albuminoids; this, however, is not
always the case, a part of the nitrogen in many foods exist.
ing as amides (e.q.. asparagin and glutamin) and as nitrates.
'Tlhe truc anount of albumioids has at present been deter.
mined in only a few of the foods mentioned in the table. It
would appear that in seeds nearly the whole of nitrogen
exists as albuminoids, and this is especially truc of the
kernel of the seed. Thus, ini wieat flour. about 90 per cent.
of the nitrogen present is in the fori of albuminoids, ihile
iu the bran which forms the skin of the grain only about 70
per cent. of the nitrogen is in this condition. For the varions
cakes and grains mentioned in the table the figures gives
for albuminoids will, therefore, be approximnately correct. but
for the other foods the figures are undoubtedly too iigli. In
hay it would appear, from the few deternminations uade,
th.t about 80 p- r cent. of the nitrogen is present as albuni.
noid.'. In potatoes about 60 per cent. of the nitrogen is in
this condition. In mangels generahly only about 25 pet
cent. of the nitrogen exists as albuminoids. In turnps the
proportion is also but snalIl. The amides, which are largely
pre.sent in the foods last nentioned, can only have a smail
nouri.shing value as licat and force producers; they are
incapable of taking the place of albuminoids and forning
muscle in the animal body.

The composition of vegetable food is liable to considerabk
variation, depending on the state of maturity of the plant,
and the character of the soil and season. In the case of
perfectly matured produce, as, for instance, ripe seed, the
variations in composition are not generally considerable, and
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an average composition, such as given in the table, will bc
found in most cases pretly correct. But in thu case of
imnmature produce, such as meadow grass, turnips, or mangels,
the compo-ition largely depends on the stage of growth in
whichli the plant is takenand is also greatly affected by the
character of the manuring. It may bc generally stated that,
as a plant matures tlc proportion of water, nitrogenous
maatter, and ash constituents diminishes, while the proportion
of carbo-hydrates largely inereases.

The following table shows the composition of ineadow
eras cut at thre. different dates in the sane field. The first

eutting will represent pasture grass fed off ini the grecen state
by stock ; the second cuttiig is good ordiniary hay; the third
cutting is an over-ripe hay, somnewlat coarse and stemniy,
but well harvested. The composition given in every case is
that of the diy substance :-

COMPO.S.TIO OF o IA IlhneEsrEn AT DUFERm'T DATES

Date of cuuingA Fat. u bre. Ashi.
ioids. carbo-hydrates 'i

May 14............ 1765 3 10 4086 2297 1533
Julie 9......... il !6 274 'i3 27 31 88 7 9b
.Ine 26 .......... 8 40 221 13 3ý 38 15 7 34

Young grass in thuq much richer in albumninoids, and
contains a smnaller proportion of indigestible fibre than older
grass, and is consequently more nouri-lhing. The same con.
parison nay bc made between young clover and thit which
is allowed to mature for hay Hay sbould always be eut
innediately full bloom is reaelîcd ; after this point tle
quality of the crop will considerably deteriorate.

White fodder crops deteriorate towards maturity fron the
conversion of soluble carbo-hydrates into fibre, crops such as
potatoes and mangel imiprove, the carbo-hydrates prodneed in
their case being respectively starch and sug-r, both of them
substances of great feeding value.

The influence of bigh manuring is naturally te increase
the luxuriance of a crop ; a luxuiiant cropwill always contain
more water than one in less active growth. Very large
mangels often contain only 6 per cent. of dry matter, while
in tle quite small mots, the proportion mnay be as high as 15
per cent. Lus:uriance also retards naturity. A heavily
mîanurcd mangel will contain, at tesame date, a much smaller
proportion of sugar thar a similar mangel growu on poor
soit. The result of gli manuring is thus net only to
increase the bulk o. the crop, but also generally to dimîinish
the proportion of carbo hydrates, and increase the nitrogen
ali constituents, and water. In high[y nanured crops, asnaller proportion of the nitrogen is probably present as
albuninoids, than in crops less heavily manured and more
mlature.

In tlc case of hay the composition is further affected by
ic conditions of hi 'estinlg Grass that has suffe.red froin

ramn during haymaking will contain less soluble matter
(carboehydrates and albuminoids) than well-made hay ; this
Ioss will be greatly increased if the hay has been long in the
field. and undergone fermentation as well as washing.

Wc may now consider the composition of the varions foods
given in the table.

The amount of dry matter is seen te b tolerably uniform
throughout the varions elasses of dry foods, the foods richest
in fat being gencrally the driest. Among the green fodder
and roots, there is a considerable variation in the dry matter,
pOtatoes containing the most, and white turnips the last.

We bave already seen that albuminoids and fat are the
Imost concentrated forms of food which an animal can con.
suine; those foods which are rich in albuminoids and fat are,

therefore. those which, generally speaking, have the higlhest
nourishing value. At the head et- all foods in this respect
stand the various descriptions of oilcale ; they form, without
doubt, tie iost concentrated food at the farmer's disposal.
The leguninous seeds, as beans, peas, and lentils, are rich in
albuminoids, but net in fat. The cercal grains are much
poorer in albuminoids, containing only about one-half the
proportion found in leguminous seeds. Of the common
cereals, oats are generally the most nitrogenous, and maize
the least. Oats and maize are claracterized by containing
more fat than the other cereal grains. The special charac-
teristie of all the cereal grains is their richness in an casily
digested carbo hydrate, starch.

When we turn to the lay, straw, green fodder, and roots,
the general composition becomes a lesssare gi'de tothenourish-
ing value. The nitrogen, we h:ave already seen is here no

cevrtain neasure of the proportion of albuminoids present.
The fat credited te these foods is also largely composed of
vaxy iatters, and we can hardly attribute to it the saine
feding value as te an equal amount of fat in oilcake or
:Iaize. The carbo-hydrates also include various substances
of no feeding value. The saine weight of dry matter in
crude foods of this class lias thus a decidedly less nourishing
value than in foods of the higher class previously mentioned,
consisting entirely of matured grain. Foods belonging te
ciifferent classes cannot, therefore, b safely compared on the
basis of their composition.

An important element in the character of a food is the
relation between its nitrogenous and non nitrogenous cons-
tituents, these two classes of ingredients performing te a
considerable extent distinct funetions in the body. As the
non nitrogenous constituents are partly fat, and partly carbo-
hydrates, it is usual te calculate the fat into its equivalent
in starch (gencrally donc by inultiplying tlie fat by 2 44),
and add the product te the other carbo.hydrates of the food
the relation of the albuiinoids to the total non-nitrogenous
constituents. reckoned as carb hydrates, is then easily found.
The relation in question is cominonly kovn as the - nutritive
relation " of the food. Thus the composition of wheat grain
given in the table shows a " nutritive relation " of 1 : 6.6,
and the composition of decorticated cotton cake a nutritive
relation of 1 : 1 5. Figures thus calcuiated, are. however,
approximate only, as we ought clearly only te take account
of the constituents actually digested by the animal. We
shall therefore refer te the subject agan in the next section."

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
Ujder the direction of Dr Andres, Beaver hall, Montreal

Poultry feeding.
No branch of business connected with farming pays botter

than poultry; and it is of great importance te know just
how and what te give them in order te stimulate egg produc-
tion.

Hoth grain and soft food should be given ; the latter at
least once a day where eggs are sought. Wheat is probably
tie best grain, especially where fowls are beginning to lay.
Corn tends te fatten, and should be given only occasionally
te laying fowls. Buckwheat is an aid to egg production and is
very warming. Oats make an excellent food, but net parti-
cularly valuable for eggs. Barley is thought by many fanciers
tg be one of the best varicties of winter food. If the grain is
ground, a good plan is to grind together equal parts of corn,
wheat, buckwheat, and oats. It makes an excellent meal for
a warm mash te be given in the mnorning, but sbould net be
given at night, unless the poultry bouse is very warm, and
even then it is better te give whole grain at night.
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A ment diet is very essential to the well being of ail fowls
during cold wcather, when wormas and insects are not to be
found. This is well known, though very few give the inatter
the attention it deserves. Those wlo live within a reasonable
distance of a slaughter house, or butcher shop, cra secure
plenty of scraps of waste menat, and bloody pieces, which arc
unsalcable, at a trifling cost. Cut thein in small pieces, put
into a large kettle, with plenty of water and boil then until
they are very tender, stirring in mncal until it becomes a thiek
mush, and then cook until done. Tura it out into paris and
let it cool, and you have an excellent food for your fowls,
whieh. if put in a cool place, will keep a long time. Green
food should also be given occasionaly, as fowls need saine
coarse and refuse matter to keep themi healthy. la the summer
they can find this for thenselves, but in the winter, when the
ground is covered with snow, we must supply this deficiency
with cabbage, turnips and onions eut fine, or coarse, as seems
to suit theni best. Onions are especially valuable for keeping
off vermin.

Sunflower seeds arc a very valuable food for fowls. They
are the best egg producing food known, good for thle plumage,
and very warming, since they contain a large quantity of
strog vegetable oil. If given too abundantly, the fowls will
shed their feathers; once or twice a week is sufficient. Fowls
should have free access to fresht water at all times; milk will
also conduce much to cgg production. Land, and oyster shells,
should be kept within rcach of the fowls, to feed upon, or
dust themselves in; a few ashes mnixed with then will also
be found useful.

E. K. D., in C'ountry Gentleman.

Diseased Fowls.
Take one pound of wood charcoal, pulverize it coarseily,

and mix with it half a pound of commun table sait. To half
a pint of this mixture, add one quart of coru-meal and brant,
half and half, mix well, and give to about six or seven fowls.
Procure some hard coal screenings and place within reach.
Give occasionally a few uats. Always keep somte old iron in
the drinking w.ater ; allow ail the out door exercise you pos
sibly can, even chase thei .bout a little. Place plenty of
straw for them to scratch among for exercise ; throw some
smail grain among this to encourage scratching, but, above
ail, give pure air, and kecp them perfectly clean. I find a
little coal oil, the comnioner the better, ta be a fine preventive
of disease, and lice of ail kinds; siear this ail along the
perches, also under the straw in the laying boxes. Tis is a
disinfecttant and deodorizer also. On cold days be careful; on
warm onas give them air. WM. IIoas, V. S.

" Good luck" in Poultry keeping.
"You've had prime good luck with your chickens, lia'n't

ye ?" I was so busy cleaning my hen house that I hardly
noticed the coming of my neighbor from whom the voice
came. Now, I looked up. I Yes," I said, " first rate luck;
raised every chick that left the shell." " Wall " he replied
- that just the way, some folks always do seem ta have luck,
but I never did. Hens lay any ?" " Yes," I replied, - my
pullets are laying fron four ta six eggs a day." " Unly sec,"
he said, "I must have your breed of fowls." " All right," I
replied, " but you must also get a comfortable place for your
chicks, and give then the same care and management that
mine gct, and then I think your hens will lay as well."

As he walked away I fell to cleaning the room2 again, and
to thinking wherein my I- luck " consisted. In the first place.
I had the "good luck " to have clean, comfortable coops for
chickens; second, I had the " good luck " ta see to it that they
are fed regularly with corn meal, buckwheat, and oats and

carn ground together ; and thirdly, I had the " good luck "
to furnish theni clean, pure water, and safe quarters for the
night, secure froi prowling skuiks or marauding rats. The
fact is, that most of the -good luck " in ohicken raising is
sin:ply the result of good management and careful, persistent
industry. J. I. SEVEiRSON, ALBANY Co., N. Y.

A Cover for a Barrel.
When a barrel of flour or sugar is opened, tire had should

bc t.ken out carefully. and tihe threA parts hinged together,
by means of
strong linen, glu.
ed on the sides,
but not the edgas
of the pieces, or
strips of leather,
nailed on as
shown at figures
1 and 2. The
caver is fixed to
the head of the
barrel, by tacking
one of the end

Fio. I.-The barrel. Fiw. 2.-The cover. piaces of the ce-
ver, to tlie chine

of the barrel, and the other parts rest as they ara laid down.
This makes a good cover for barrels in the house, and also
those used in the barns.

A hoa is shown in perspective in fig. 1 p 164. where a a is
the framing, which also cons!itutes the horse shafts, supported
on iron brackets, which in thvir turn are supported on an
iron axle, b, as high as to permit the crop hoed ta p.ss UlIder
it. The axle, bent down at both ends, work'. in the wheekq, Cc.
These form the carriage portion of the machine. The hoe
consists of a bar d, which bears the shanks e, of six triangular
dutck futed hots, or shares, made to embrace r a many rows
uf cura, at the ordinary breath of 7 inches asunder. - The
handles. f f. by w.hich the driver guides the hoes along the
centres of tire rows, are attached to the bar d. The carriage
and hoc are connected by means of the rods g g, which, at
one end, are attached ta the handles f, and at the other linked
ou by .. ýs to hooks in the li.ad part of the brackets, which
support the framiig or shafts a a. The rods g are streanth-
eined by others, passing under the bar d, aud welded at both
ends to the under part of g. When the rows are placed wider
thtan 7 incies, the axIe is expanded to tire requisite width by
being slipped outwards through the collar, and fixed at any

given width by the pinching screw at b. A. R. J. F.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Murray Harbour, P. E. Island,

Mir. Editor,
Judging from the ability of your Journal, 1 ar convinced that

any opinions expressed by you, on agricultural msattars, are bo7i
ide, ud are acceptcd as such by the great body of the people of
ttis Dominion. iUnider these circumstances, I write this commu
nication for tIe purpose of ascertaiing whether a certain plant
knuwn as I P.ickly Confrey," is a genume article or a hunbug?
Our fariners are just nuw in a dkkmma, and are afraid to invest
in this plant, as there arc so many conflicting stories afloat con
cerning it.

Will you be kind enough ta publish this letter in your next issue,
and express such views upon the subject as ara calculated ta en-
lighten the publie upon its nerits, and obli-e. AN ISLANDER.

Anstcer. - We have not tried the 1 rickly Comfrey," and
would likc ta ieur from our readers who have given this plants
fair trial. Respectable dealers in seed who advertise this novelti
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are very reticent indeed, faking care to state wbat the introducer
says of it without giving their own opinion. We read the follow-
iig caution in several seed catalogues "Stock has to be taughît
to eat it by confinement and fasting; the nixing of choppd con-
frey with grass, green corn fodder, a sprinkling of meal, brai, and
a lttie salt." fHowever if is further stated--by a fev only -that
ater such persevering efforts, catile will come to leave almost
any food for the comfrey. This, remember, is the testinoy of
seedsmen who have comfrey for sale. We must frankly aduit
tint we do not feel tenpted t.o try it. However, to sucli as take a
deep interest in the matter, our advice would be : " Try it on a
vey smalf scale." The returns are started from 75 to 100 tons
per acre, per annutm, of green fodder, in six cuttings. Who
believes it ?

li fact, this seems to us a very dubious matter indeedi but, let
us hear front such who have '1 taught their stock tu eat it."

Butter Making.
The folloving advice on butter making and packing is worth

reproducing, and attending to:
IMPORTANT TO FARMERs.

The poor Tubs that have been used in some parts of the Town.
shil p the past few years have hurt the sale of the Butter. A sawn-
stave tub is not fit to keep Butter in ; it is too heavy, gets dirty
quickly, and canînct possibly be kept clean in shi ping.

Poorfinitig lids, vith small sawn rims, are aimost worthless,
and break up like pipe-stems. All tubs should be made from thle
best wood, split staves, (never savn on any account), and have
tight-fitting covers, with a broad rim. The proper height of a
tub holding fifty (50) pounds of Butter, measured en the outside,
with the lid on, is fifteen (15) inches. Fearmers that will insist on
putting their Butter into cheap tubs mnust expect to sell their
Butter at a cheap price, as tle English market is getting very
particular about the kind of tubs used.

A cool dry roonm to kee your Milk in, a
cnoo place to churn mi, and a cool place to
keep your Butter in, are all indispensable
for good Butter-making. Remaiember the
botton prmnciple ofgood Butter-making is.
even itper2ture ail througli. New pans and
new systcms work pourly without the above
re uisites, vhile miost any system works
we I with them. Better Cows, better feed,
and greater care vould add much to the
profits with little cost. Don't spol your

Botter with cheap fine Salt; " Higgins' Eureka" is the Best.
A. A. AYER & Co.

Respecting tubs, we are informed that two ets. a lb were
made last fall, on a very large lot of butter, by mcrely re-naking
the tubs, puttmg new hcops on, and a ncw we!l fitting lid.
Well finished tubs would have cost about the same price as
the conmon home-made tubs ia question, and two dollars for
every hundred pounds of butter might have be.m saved by
tIe farmers. This is worth remembering I

Cost of raising Sugar Beets.

The following questions and answers may prove interesting
to such as intend to grow sugar beets, and to encourage beet
sug.r making:

Dear Sir,
I n axious to collect the special and particular facts of tlei

Canadian experiments in beet culture. The biue book, IS78, does
not give the cost of growing an acre of the root. Perhaps you
could let me have your oon experience and that of one or two
friends who have raised crops.

Ainsuer. - We are not aware that any close calculation bas
been made,in this Province, as to the cost of growiig sugar-heets
Tht- amount of expenses would depend considerably on the ex-
perience of the grower, the implements at his command, &c A ny
one wbo bas grown root crops will soon arrive at a fair estinate
as to the cost of sugar.beet raising. The advantages are ;n favor
of the latter in as much as no barn yard maanure need be used in
tch wheat or barley land, and that no rid -img is required. A good

seed-drill will sow several drills at a tiime, sugar-beots being cul-
tivated on theflat. Harvesting wvill also cost less thau with man-
golds, as the crop will be about ý less in sugar-beets. An impie
ment, in genera use in Europe, pulls up in excellent muanner one,
and even two drlls at a time with a good pair of horses.

h'lie folIowiig stimated cost of sugar beet raising will be near
au average

Rent (fron $2 to $5 per acre) .................. $ 4
2 plot .ngs (I extra deep), $4; scarifying, $l.... 5
Seed, $2; drillings &c., $1...................... 3
2 hoei gs, and 2 thinings, &c ... 8................ 8
Rarvesting and carting off the field............... 10
Finely ground phosphate, $4(or superhosphate, $8).. 6

$36
By 15 tons of sugar beets at $4... .$60

Average profit per acre, $24

We allow $1 per ton for freight and delivering ; beets being
woith $5 a ton, at the very least, at the fac:tory.

The average return from sucli beets as have been grown ail
over the Province, and analysed by the Departmuent of Agricul-
ture in Quebe. would, in ordinary practice, yield about 8 010 of
the beet in pure white crystalized sugar, although as much as 10 010
Lould be obtained by the best sugar mnakers,with proper machinery.

We estimate the averago crop of sugar beets at 15 tons per
acre, but au average of from 2 to 25 tons can safely be reckoned
on with carefully cultivation in rich, well p:epared soi].

Sir,

I am alvays pleased to sec The Agricultural Journal; although
small, yet there is a good deal of information in it which should
be of benefit to farners. I shotuld however like to see a discussion
carr:ed on in the Journa upon our Agricultural Societies. My
idea is that they have failed te be of that benefit to the country,
whlch one would be led to expeet, fron the ainount of noney that
has been granted tu thein by the Government. The fault no doubt
has been in a measure duc tu the managers, who are not always
eoleeted from the mcust intelligent of the farmers, and afso to the
syuom nf dividing the anùuî,t into as nîuây prizes as posssible,
vithout any regard to the quahity of cattle exhibited.

The Board of Agriculture should take the societies more under
their supeivision, re-adjust their Bye-Laws, and enforce better
preniumas, and do away altogether with some-for instance
overy society gives preminms tpon Grade Male Animais ; this
should b especially prohibited by the Board, as there can be
no question, that the use of these animais is an mnjury to tho
fariner, and why allow the grant to be so expended ? None but
thorough.bred nule animais of any class should b allowed to
com¡ete, and these shonld have properly certified nedigrees. No
written pedigree of the owner or breeder should be allowed, with
the exception of young aniîir %ls, where a correct pedigree could
not be obtained in time. Tn rule ·ssued by the Board respecting
prizes for well cultivated farms should also be enforced. The sys-
tem of choosingjudges should be changed if possimle. Would it not
be a good thing for the Board of Agriculture to employ a few first
class men as judges, and pay thein, who could go round to every
exhibi1ies., and also award the prizes on farms? I know it would
cost something, but the object is to do the largest amounit of gond
with the grant, and the subscribers, or exhibitors, would have
greaLer confidence in these judges, than in men wbo are very
often taker from the immediate neighbourhood of the exhibition,
and who naturally have their prejudices for sone particular class
of stock or animal.

Would it not aiso ho botter for the Board to insist upon each
society, expen ig some portion of their grant every year on
improved thorough bred stoLk , on the introduction of uew seeds
and roots, and on the encouragement of fruit culture.

The Agrieultural Faris might be made avautable for tie dif-
fusiQn of improved stock. Here they could be raised under the
supervision of the Board. and a moderato price fixed by the Board.
This vould be making the Government grant to these schools of
great value to the farmers, and the farmer would take an interest
mi the schnols, vhich they do not now. AvYLER.

To A. R. Jenner Fust, Esqr.
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Mr. James Doak, of Compton, than whom no more tho- course I keep hogs; consequeutly, every year, after supplying my
roughly practical man exists in the Eastern Townships, own wants, I am pretty sure to have something to selI that wil
writes as follows fetch a good price.

I grow wheat, oats, barley and buckwheat: average yield of
I practise a mixed system of husbandry on my farm, which, as what bas been 20 bushels per acre. Last season was notabl a

you know, consists of 140 acres of good upland soil. I never con cold, backward one; owever, I planted of an acre of Inan
sidered it advisable to seek in a foreign market what I could grow
on my own farm; there are no doubt exceptions; but, take it all
in all, I believe it is the best and safest plan to follow, and, without p ey 1 manure put into each hli. It was then planted, and cultivated in
boasting, I think I may say that I have been fairly successful. the usual way. In the faîl 1 harvested 140 bushels of corn in the

During 18 years I have kept a herd of from fifteen to twenty cob-100 bushels sound and good; the remaining 40 bushels, not
cows, the milk from which has been manufactured into cheese,
from the first of June to the first of October in each year, in a the milk from the âairy, they throve vonderfu1Iy. I had 6 bushels
factory near my place ; the rest ,of the season, butter has been of irood beans, on the sane ground, planted between the hills.
made at home. Our cheese has a good reputation, and usually t
commands the highest market price ; but still, there is room for I a try the mfture of beetroot sur in oat.
improvement. I have seen cheese made in Ontario that was finer It wi1l be a great disappointment to many of the farmers in the
in flavour, and less porous than ours. I am glad to see that the Vicinityiftbe ent
first prize for cheese, at the International show, New-York, was o onte sujc hould say that it is not safeo to begin on too large
won by a Canadian. This should stimulate to renewed exertion a scale at first. New enterprises require careful handling; begin
towards perfection. I notice also that your St. Hyacinthe corres- on a moderate scale, and carefully, and work up by degrees to a
pondent says " too much cheese is already made here;" no doubt full business. Success is more sure to follow; and, ifthereis
these is danger of over-production, therefore it would not be failure, the consequences are less disastrous.
prudent to follow the dairy business exclusively. JAMEs Do.

I breed a few horses; raise a few oxen and steers; keep a T
small flock of heep, say 30 or 40 good ewes. With my dairy, o e t, r
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